Nonpublic School Advisory Committee Agenda

December 9, 2014
Grimes State Office Building – State Board Room

1:00 p.m.
Facilitator: Nicole Proesch

1. I-English Language Development Assessment/English Language Proficiency Assessment for the 21st Century  
   Jobi Lawrence

2. Follow-Up: Title II Discussion  
   Isbelia Arzola

3. Tiered Accreditation Update  
   Cindy Butler

4. Attendance Center Rankings/Healthy Indicators  
   Janell Brandhorst

5. Update on Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium  
   In Regards to the Assessment Task Force  
   Tom Deeter

6. Iowa Code 299 Requirement  
   Nicole Proesch

7. Update on CAM and Clayton Ridge Online Schools  
   Nicole Proesch

8. Follow-Up: Early Childhood Programs  
   Mary Delagardelle

9. Policy Legislative Update  
   Shan Seivert